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Introduction:

po; we eat to Uv-eor live'to eat?'
People give different-~nswers:depen;' ;;

ding on their experienqes, state of
health and the: extent t6 whidl" '

they care for their life 'and fo~d.
The' real,' answer" to the above
question lies. lotn~wher~ between
the two' 'extremes.' The: sciehce
that explores and" tries to explain'
the relationship between humatt
beings! and their fObd'is nutrition.
This includes 'paychologicill factors,'
physiological factors,' bloch~mical
processes' and sodio - economiC'

factors. It is' not possible to
go' into all these aspects in, depth'
within the time' available iind there- '

fote attempt "has been m'ade to '
distuss the most important" aspects"
and their cOntribution to 'good"'
nutrition~ ' , - " ' ;'

". . ' " ,.

Ac.c~ptability. pf ,F004:. .' " . ~ '

TheIood, iIf~tbefirStplacc;should '

taste good" anti ~.jts t'onslstancy,
appearance- and fIavout 'should ','be
inviting. ' :The- iprcfotenee to these "

differ from person to person depen-
ding on the.experience:.in -infancy'
and ,~,childhood,- '~he :fypes of :foods J ,

given by their mother and the

. "
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feelings: associated ; with -it~ "These
e~periences" generate certain attitu-, .
des and preferences or hatred"
towarcJg food itemS:. One..important
factor that determines the,' acCep-
tability.> is'~the social status- enjoyed
by the food item. <Some' eXi1mples:
People. ,are, prpud to say~th~~ 'had
soup bu~ _th~y .do,not, want to
sar '~o.-o,z,h'- b,oth 'are. '~ssentia.lly
the s'ame'(Oranges' . are 'p~efeiTed
ev~n th!Jugh, ,tl;1ey. are, expensive,
wlieh' 'compared f6linie; .No ,body
wants to consume 'Old Rice'

(Pala~" ~orq).- eyen , "thoqgh, they
lik~ 'th~ t~te. .of it.: The~e i)1:ef~r.- ,
ences, attitudes, ~lDd"practices, can'
bef,9~apged' by, h.uma~ 'b~~~i .th~'-
hig4ly ,~tell~~tual, animal~" by~ ~~8:". ; ,

soning; .a~~t,need,...P~ople. t~nd to ;

folJ'?w; :,~he ) dietary Pflt~ern ,r of :
sOGia}ly;~esp~ctt;d p'e()ple~nd t~er~- ~

fo~, -~ny :cb,angei(l ~~et1ary"ha1;>it " '

sho:u)d~~itart at. Jl;te -;to1',,'~f..the ;
soC(iety;., '.' ",. '

Co~troL o( F09d' Tntak~:' ';-
. I,. ',;.; :' '.,,'. . : .", )

Wh~n do we eat fo<?dand w~at: .'

stow ieatiIJg? Iwo centresi)n. the '

brain', in' hypot~~la~us?, ,h4ve:b~~ " .
identified which regulate food
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intake. Stimulation of one area The physiological regulation of

~~~~~ =:c~~p~~~~c;lfi~ith~' F::i~~tIti!::r:i~bt~~it~E~Jtf' '
other area causes stoppage of of the Jjij(fy~on ,along few Jmsis~'~
eating, and called" Satiety...Centre.,. ." This--regulation ensures'reasonable
The'Inaturar: stiinuli that influence body weight and composition ac-
these centres ' eall~be :~d1videdinto cording to the age. But it fails
two' -c~tegories;'- regulatory and when the diet is not properly
noH'::"regulatory factors. balanced with reguired ,Jl~tr.j,e,qt~s,

the supply is limited and die sys~
tetns'j ,are' "cheated' 'by:. 'artifiCial
flavovri.ng .agents.,' -'.", ",' : -',.;

, SQmen~1;J.-reguJat9:ry.fflctQfS (thes~;'

sthnuJaJe:, :~atjJ;J,g evep: wh~n pot;.
hUngry.~~, "j," :'.. ' ; , '

,(a}, smell ot' ~ight . 'of. preferred - ,
""food"", ',' , ,-,,'

~(:b')ic"mpanyt..' get' togethe,t or;
, " ,s,o~ial,~v~nt~; a1).,d,. ;' ,

::(c) -bord6in ''"';nothitig ,else to" do.'
,'. c' ~ f' ,~, ' ' ' t "" " !' , ,

, . Some regulatory factors: '
" 't', '''''~'' < , ",', 'T' ,- . .

;:(~)'~~9iicc;:4'blQ94' gJ\lP9.S,~'l,eye];:
;',; , . ~-~Jl,q,. ,,'.;: - '. .',

~(J'J ,i~c.rea.se.a free'f~:t,ty, as~dsjnc'
,..-' :'blood" < "

" " , ,~ ",". r ."" i . ~ '
, ") ',", .

"'Tb.e regulatory factors' indicat~ t
redrl15fiori:i'in';the btItrfefits 1"\vhic}f,

supply'ehetgy-f~t;-l?9dy ,';r~h'CtiOi)ing
ana" stoie«l'; r~f' ~eirlg< 'm6pill§'~d
foren~tgyI sii~)?ly,~';'They::gener~te'
the'. i feelirig' 'bt~hufig~.r T'a~~" stiri14,- .
late t~e'i~per~9riTto~ seek "'and"'--~af
fO'bd~'':But :tile' f~e1ing"~''bf'''h'ti'rig~r'
c~#:15e, 'suppi-~sSe~f'of' pote~tja:tea'
bf'moo<rPc'b~uig€ssiiCh ~a~f:ae~f~s-',
8ion or joy and the fla VOtii".-of'

tpe food." .,JJ1e..,I11;'1
,

b
"

,tpi~
,

,,WH
,

!-.tb~1.~
brin s abouCsarrfe'tyri(tne enaof a '

. mtfif.~u~sti1i,~:diattei";fottinve:stiia-
ti8~1 jilting' f:'of' sf6ffiac1}'- fit

,

e-ifaibly
""

" .
co'''''' n' '.

but
'

ei.-!t ~'{ S'k. t
"'

lb t' ~-,d' ;',~ "r';); :.,/,,:.
''.In' o-"y,'Q ~'J'" ," "'. ' "

~~:,';(~:; "~'ii.t>t~~i,':::'Y,'(.' ]".J

" . -,.- ". ", .."",,

G1QW,tIi~..d,~,~l,Jair:'" "; j.. I' ',' .'.. c, ' ., "

The fOQd-';we:,eat shouldbe1
s1:1:~t~QI~fo~ growtij,,<;apd'-r9pair.
QrqWJ1\iS~Q j'~,qr9i~t~d, in~r~~~.i
in,,~!?~, :oL'~p.e n~;rts- -Qf.Jhe .,bpQY'~
wP!c,h.. '9cp~n:~dNPtil,: ca'ti?QJl~ l~ - ~O'iP

Y~1Ll~:9f ~gy~ iTlle" maJn 1!1u.trient
thM ,.is, ,,~ep9sit~d: i~~:~e. ~9d yj;s"
P~P~~!p.." Tp.e fat.. ,~,opt~p~ iQ. ,tb~-
stp.~9tJ1r~. ~s,oip.crea~~s alQ.ng wjth "

st9rag~~f fat. In additio1;t~ ,CQP."',
tento.f, minerals such as iron .in ~

-' -' , , " "-"- - '" j " , " ' , , -., ," ,

b\oo.4 "awl ~~Jp,¥.m jIJ' b,o;lle!t :3Iso').
inCJ~~,es,. ,.1]J~Je .is al5op'rQP!:n'tj9f!'~
n~J ip9P~.~se,..gf W5J,ter,cQJ.1!~ntatJ4",
otp.~r ~!ec~Jg!Yte~ ~l.l'lQ'~s,~4iuw.,~~,.

PQJa§~}UIp.. ~~:- ~pl~J;i4~. "..',:' "

Growth ceases after this;;: age:',:

and any chan~e ~g :.weig~~ -, after-
wards is main lyYdue' ,to 'change 'in-
stbted;~fa.t.J!fhere :.n).a~.>p~f:' little
]a1~f.al.),gfQwfu ,and ...d~positjop" of:~'
pr.olein" if;,:th~.per$bn ;.ta:keS:,1'egulaF~ '

ex.ercjsej\Vhjobditint»Jates.Jhick.~nirtg,;:;
of "Jnus~l~'~."":{::"c"';':;;'T;c.,~:...:)fyAf~:t.

~ep-aif: oil the:,tissue~SOccur.whe:.n..~
ev~r' tnere'~ is( .damage> 'to:~':tissueS~:;'

'S'd;~j'::I"~; ',-"L,!tJ~;;Ji-:;~L" ..,;;"'/¥~l: '



Even~he,~tber.e~~no tis,sued,amage,,
tlicf.structutal .molecules are 'cons-'
tatitly' rephiced' by' 'tle#'mold;ules. '
This' processor tutno~eT\'CoritiiiuesI r
till 'the' person' dies. All iconlpl'exI

molecules 'are broke'n'down in the'
intra~enular :d'igbstive'~Ystbri~ ; 'tne ;:

lysos'orne: The 'digested , ptdducts'
are'used againI to' 'syiitI1esize"n~W"
complexstrbctiire~.. A'sman 'am01iht "
of i obligatory' loss I iwill haVeto'be '

replaced by the diet. : .:' ,', ,,;
" ~,I

Energy Supply: <,' ,

'Th~' 'food we eat ~h9'uldprovide .
suffi~lent energy" for' several Jnte.rJ .
nal proce~ses a'hd a~so'any 'extern:il';
work <:tone~ Major portion of the'
foqdI is used to. provi<le' ert'ergy',::
All "types 'or~ in1ttient's,I ' 9ar'b9liy~.'

dtates; 'fa t8 ana ,,'protein's contain'
energy trapped in the chemica}'
borids' which:' can be 1,'1'ltilized.:;by'
the body.' VitaminS' 'abt as; co-' ,
eijzyroes jn th~' coritrolled' oxidative'
ana ()therbi6chemic~l teadti6ils'. '

",,' ,;' ;)'\:: ,f. \,

,:<AllJissues of the body areeqtiip. ",

pea 'weR'withnenzymes ,;that oxidise '

carbobydFate~." Many., tjssues'lialso i

have enzymes to oxidise fats~imd.to
a le~seI:ext~vt to o~idi~eprq!~!n. I,n,",
gen~ia1t ~.,'!bo'dY'~m'ecliam~h1s: 'keep i

protein oxidation toa minimum)~rltl"
spar~>lf-f6r gtowth:and!ep~ir:',~;.:. ,

;'::-~",', 'J-:' ~ ,", ~.7i' 'f ~,.,'f,,; . r

,'1fbe bI:aiA J;p1J:~9xi4.is~'Qp.Jy,;glu~o$e
aQ~P'i.t sb.o~l4 ,~ Pfe~~Jl,~:'41,the'

b1J)g,d~l! tb,~,,'~tUn~.:,!f~,1;b~'pJcQQd"~
gl~(ftl~t"g9~s' 'l~,~JpW'~ cer.~~jn'J~v~l,',)'..'. '"

's;:"",~: ,)'~': jJ -F'" ~' 'J':"
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hYR.oglycemiapcc~~~ aQp",the braip.., '" "..",', "" ' -" ,d.

ceaSesto furicti6ti a.i1d.death ~nsues...
The'body 'mec4'ahi$Q1s,th~.t I»aln~,~,
ta:i~l suppiy' qf glu.~8~eto"br.ain'~r~ :", ', ,'" ,"; I ',"" ,,'....

re~sonably effifienJ~ "T ;',
", , '" ' ' ,..-

Oxidation of ca~bohydp~tes.;j~~ ~"
in' geheiil,advantag~(n~~' ;"Qyer ,fat"
bec~J~s~c#k.o~ydp~tes prov,!,ei,emore "

en~rgy., wi~~oless,<?)(ygen. '~:nd ,the'
only.-,,'£P<t PJQ.ducta:.,;are carbondi~ '
oxide ,and water. Further" ::several,'
tissJl~~, ,c~!1!,'H~~abolize;g,llfco~~.: ~yen
in . thy,~~'s~nG~ .of. ,Qxygen, :(o.r< at
shqrt ~1llJ~ totieJe ,over;:~P1ergency,.
situ~jiop.s:;tlji$' a~aen~pic' oXldatiQIl,.,

, '", . ,," ! """ " ',. "'," , "' ",

js ,pgt p(),!)~lb.le"withJat and protein. "
"..,\ , "". ",', " ' " ". , '

When fat IS'oxidised there ,is, .aten-,
""\' ':" ,,', "..., '.' ,", ' "',) ;" 'j', I', I ," ,

de'~cy ,t,<>,propuc~'~cidj({' sup~tances .
and "In-',extreme' situ'atio'ns."cause .., " .. ..' 'I ' ,. ,'," " ,'. , "

d~ti~~tQ1i~:a9~~osi~~ ' , .' ?J~~~9Q'n ~~ of '

proteID:§ prgvIde addItIpn.al m~ta-,,,(,,': "', "", ., ,t ',-" ,

bo1it~!)' '.J.iQ.m~ulphur, a..n~, nitrog~n;
coptMned l~'the.i)rotein. "", . ..

",::"'., '<" ,',' t ' ,

.. . " ,-, ,.,' '. ;',' .' ;' i,'

. ~i~~e..tpe.,9;xidative"pro?~s.~~~ ~on~.,
tIilue ,IndefInItely, there shpuld be"

, ~/, 'I'" :'CI"'''' '" '; ",'", ,', '

co~sta'nt s.upp1y of ,su.pstra~y~ a..nd >

wh.en:~~ti~\ fr~qulren.ieiif9f '#iiergy,

inpi~~~e~~'J:~(efil1pp.t~~;~~f'ipp~w~¥ "

frQmgangerous sItuatIon or top~r-:
fotb:f'6iistuiilf ~orlf 'there' slloul be .-

,. ",1'" co,,, ,:",.." .."" '~"', ;',,', , ", ",".,.,. ,j-

in~~e~~e4s,1i.ppry ",~!.' .s91~~lr~,~~~. ,
Tfi~r~:'aie ener';""stores'ifi 'llie' Dod"'

td 'YD~'Et"ihis'~qiii{~i1ienf~.o~.?:c!,,~;! ~
'~H:!~',,:~;; .(', '(-::j: ";i; i ;". ,,'

:v eryr:shi~}i'a.in~rints' bf YciirboHy:.'
d"-'/:'

t
?s"'~ilre-<'$iore:d;ih 'th~ 'bi

, ,

o
,

..Cty'~.'tJie y
' ;

ra e .. " ", . .

are in.the fortn:'<,fglycogenin. 'tiver'
al3.d:'ske1e.tah:vnlUsd~~. L,The,: ;sto'l'es

';,;,":, >:,,"'-"c' ",: '".'-. ,.",/,,~:;, r, .. I....
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~an last only for 24ho\1rs 'if 'the" L

petson is just relaxing~' The carbo,,:
hydrate store is b~ilt.up soon after
meals and used later:in' the day., In
other words. glycogen' acts as' a
buffer to prevent rise or f~ll. in
bt90d glucose level. If. no glucose.
is'supplied from food; liver gene- ,
rates glucose from glyccerol and
several amino acids to maintain the
bwod glucose level'which is 'esseii~'
ti~l for brain, , .;

'There is a lot of fat stored' under
the skin and certaiti. other areas: or'''
the body, coI1ectivelyknown as adi-'
pose tissue. There' is also fatro each
cell as a part of the structure whl,ch,,'
is-different from the store (at hi adi~ '

pose tissue. The latter is :the'maltl, '
eQergystore of the body. All ex~ss'.
foods -carbohydrates, fat orpr~~','
tein - are converted to storage fat"
in1adipose tissue.' At times of defi- '
ciency of energy supply~the stotage
fat is released and used by many
tissues .leaving glucose to be used::

b~ the brain. These,' ~~ta~oi.~c.,
shIfts are effected,thrq~gh the en~:o,:",
crine system. This does: not war,~ '

ra~t storing un,Iimit,ed . aD;lqu~ts ,pf :
fat because excess fat In, the body.
is~known'as obesity',which is assq~ '
dated, with several di~e~ses sjJch,as:
diabetes, hypettension, myoca~~ial",
infarction and" Cetebro -vascular
a~idents (stro~e)~In, ad4i~on" ,the
in.creased~eight ca~s~8'4!s~~s, of '
th~ hip and knee:join~s:, ' "

" . ,'" ,., ,-." ,

"The fat ,in:adipose tissue.also ads'
as a tbermal barrier between the

-1
\-

'.' " .. ' . , C',' - ",J -,'-

bo,dy wh19h ;is"lat3.7~C and the en~:
virO~yn~ ~QicJl'is at a-.1o\,Vertem-
pefat~~e. j ,There ,i~. some - eviden~ '

to .s»gge.st,t\1~t ~here arep'hysiolo~ : .

gi~l n;t~ch~njsms~:10!ma~ntai~ the
a~<?unt,pf ~4ipo~e ti§sue f(1t. WheJ:i
it j~ ft?4u~ed t!t~" per&oni ~eat~ ;more .

an4 }Vhel;14 is i~cr~ase~ the pCfrson.'
ea!s i iICf~S~ ~ ~~opI6. become .obese
w4,en th~,r<?i~; breakdown. in; this;
mechanism. ;-'.'", H '...

The largest amount of energy
stored in the body is found ;in pr0-- .
te~si" ,But, it i,s pot, ,.reg~r.d,ed as
energy,! s~~r~"J)ec~use! aJn;».osta\l of .
it, js 1 i~corpQra,ted ~i»o" structure. ,
Th:~ ;PTP~eiq .Ast 1?roken .'dQwn to
ge!lera!~ energy. 'r.hen, o~p.er. s~bst-
rates. are. not available ,but this is

, ,.. " "', ,-'

as~o~i~e~ Y(fthloss ,of body,st~u9-
ture., , -

" , ' -" ,

Th~refor~,:t.egul~ sllPply of energy
through ,regular: Uleals;is good fot..
he~J~~~L1;he~n~rgystor~s shoul,d.be "

kept fo~ 1lI\av,~i4~ply.sit~ati(ms.~f
shortage. This means that we
shO\\lIQ,start .,the' -day. with ,good
break.;fast and end,';the; daY. with
light or heavy dinner. depending. on
the

'

need ' '-. -
.' .:.' "",. 0, ~': ;. . ,

, : " ;! " .. ~ . " r. ' ' ; -' "

Rqle. .of EO(}din Q~s~ ,~esti~al.-', ... - q" " ,

F"';~lqp;; , " , . ; , ' ; ,;. ..: "

The fopd we'eat should,Qe'digesJ: .'
ted. absorbed and the unabsorbed
matter:should. be /excreted~ ,The
food:~s.:genemUy processed, before .

eating-4:o increase a~pta.bility- and,
digestahility:'The> food 1>rocessil)g; .
has advanced so much that' it has'

'.' -'; ,



become harmful to the gastro-
, ,intc;stip~l;' tr~ct and ,:to" the. body

itself. Modem man in rich';societies
have been described as being "fat,

, .toothles$ and'constip~ted".
, , ;

. ,The. mouth is,equipped ~ with
, s.aliy3c,to~gue and teeth fOf; masti-

cation. Most of the. foods we eat
, i~day are~ighlY'pr~cess~danq, low

in fibre that, we only have, to! ," \ ".' .,,'

swallow. Like all tissues ,of the" "

body, teeth remain harder and
" healthier,'only ;if ~'used-'regularly.

Oth,erwise it.weakens and becomes
;, s~~«eptible, to- diseases<. Either- we

should giv:e"workto teeth Of remove
them.

, \'

Th~ stomach-is designed to aCCept
large amounts of foods in' a short

,: tim,c,and release -slowly.~~ The capa-
" city pf" the ,stomach. is suited for
. llaturaUy occur.ring food items. When
, bighly refined, energyrichsubstances
; -are eaten total energy !intake' could
,'be much more: than ,the need.;

.' .,,,,'..' " / ' I,

.. T)1esm~tI.iJ;ltestineis adap,ted:to
, digest and, ab,sorb nutrients; The
.' mechanisms ~r~very,effiCient. .When
',y!~ eat ~igJ11y refined and,' easily

diges~ble or, eyen dige~ted food. the
. .'efficieJ;li,m~chanism, floQd& the tis-
. ~u,es\\Tith a, lot. of. nutrients ,within
, a sp.og ,time. , rhis: i~ too much. for
" tJ1e, ,~ysteID$ (and g~rlainly. tOt the
, pa.nGr~~ wbi~h, s~cteates' insulin,to
"IDa:inWnJ>loocJ,glu~o~leve1~', This

can lbehar~f1.d bepa'llse'eaung -large
,,:' amounts:ofrefined sugar".wiil ex-.. ", ' ," ' " ." '"

! ", I .. -,:, ':, ,; ::' -;"1 0""
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haust the pancreas and lead. to
diabetes' lDeiihus. ' "', "\c""!!

, It: natura] foods with lot. of un-
ab'sorbable fibre is"eaten then the

, digestion and absorption, Will pio.
c'eed~'t a moderate pace and. it will

, be easy for the tissues to handle the
; ~utrients, coIning in. Further, the

, slowprocesswillsupplytill tbe next
mea1,'and redu,ce the 'work of stcir-

"Age systems. '

.,' , ;

- ',T4e large intestine is designed jo
.. excrete unabsorbed material. It

stores these products until it cer-
" tain.; voluJIle builds up and' then
" excr~te.,j Micro, ,organisms 'ha.ve
, colQnisedandtheyare there whether
, we like.it or nQt., 'The important

thing: is.. that regular ,emptying of
large;:intestineis necessary to keep
tbe bacleria (under control. Other-

, wise their ~oxins;may bringbarm-
, ful; effepts. Thi~ .necessitates the

, prese~ of,considerable amounts.of
J UJ]"absorablematerjal' iIi the diet.
, These. dietary fibres help, to' eva-

cuate, the large intestine,regularly,
keeptheltool soft and make'defeac.
ation easy. ' '," "

'..- ,It has. been showILthat high con-
tent of.4i~t~ry fihre';'jb',. the, food
reduces the incident~, of~te~tinal
:pOlyps,'Cancer,' diveit~chlat; diseflse'
'artd;haepJorrhoids. ;The only', djs-
adyari~ge of the dietary~' fibr~s~is
flatnlarice ~bich .isa/sociat emba:r-, ,,""",' o. """, ,,"

.rassment.' "!Jet"u§ :accept 'it'~s a: swn
- of good, health: :This is far,pet(~r

r than'..eonstipation. ,..., ',' 'J
~,~';" ,-'i-{:: . .~,:,.. .t:.t'~,



." :. " "r:." ,'~ ,,/' -
Composition of ~~~,Ideal Diet:,.,
",It bep9mes, clear frQm the a1>ove

:41scussion' why. QutrliioDls~s, from
) all ove.f tp,e;wo'FI~'.,r~~8nim~nd",jn
terms of energy co~tent, 60 ;... 65%

: carbohydrate, 15,~'20% protein and
small amounts of fat .in the' food, ,', ,"

eaten over the,day.,Fu~th~rJh~ diet
should cO,ntcilnsuffiCIent,vitamins,
minerals, dIetary fibre and water.
These are found iti adequate

'amounts' iri o~r traditional diet.

.-Carbohydrates: ,

Cereals (rice. \vheaf;'corn etc.)
-and millets . (kttraRka.n, :sai1rrai,
'varahu etc.) provide'>large amounts
'of carbohydrates: as starch -and
- small amountS 'of prote1li. ,The' sig-
, nificahce of protein wnr b~ discuSs-
ed lilter. These are practicalIyf'ree
of fat. One or the other'is cortsu-
med in considerable' amo1itlts'dciiiy.
'Yams and tubets (mam6c,:pahnyrah
root, rasava1li: and '~sl11lkilangu)
provide carbohydrates witbvirtually

, no ,prQtein or -fat. :The.se:~re con-
..sumed ,.as~,one, of" t~ meals; as
curry to eat along with the food
'prepared of'cereaU'or nHUets;and

, as short-eats irfih.e' eveliings. '
. '. . ' ",', ,J,

. ..Potato and ,sweet, potato cpntain
, 'Jargeamountsof -;~tarch and little
. protein.,..PotatOiS.i' ribt worth'men-

-tidning because it is-,only --aflKvdilr.,
,Ii~g :ageIit., considerittgrth~'a:vailabi-
-..Jity, and: its :price'(:i TJie .:place',, of

potato in the' Wesflu/u- (:m:eal--;:aIid
snak can be taken over by the sweet-
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,potate whioh. is better~ th"ari potato
, in ttu ttitibfial tefin s. ' ,'::.' .. . ,"

~ ,"';' ,,' , : ,; ',,' -' .!:. -: " --

Further:, -'.severalunripen fruits
can be used as a source of starch.
Thes~' -include 'jack;' oteatl'-:fruit,
ash;,;pHintain;mango etc., Ofthe~e,

'jack his' been use~ to prep~ie, a
"vari~ty 6f .tasty' mea:hLIt ,is: iL1so
co6-kecl'as"a curry dS:theoilier llh-

'Jripen fftiits'. !" .' -' ' ': .
,. .,' I

Foods of animal 'origin are ge'rie- i

/ rally p~or sources of car~ohY,~rate
I' and, we do not consume ammal

products as, main meal. . .

, ..

A special mention' should be
Imade about the .' indiscrimrna'te use

()f ,suga1'~'espceially fdr :dif1'dreii~as

a flavouring'. agent: 'Eve'll' thotlgh
we ne~d a -lot of catboh:ydr~-tes~tlfey

I should be eaten as com--pl~xstarch
, .exceptwhen a persort 'is si~l( an<!lis
,unable'to digest starchy' foods; As
mentioned earlier" this cadses r~pid
rise of bJood gl~cose level ancfleads

" to' '1inhe~Hthycoiiditiods~'P-drther,
children:: mayeaf only" a"snnm

~:~~~~~~ni10:~:h~~~:~~,'C~e~~~~
, SU~r: fulfils the energyreqiifre~erlts
and, brings abotitsatttty.j ':'8ub-

" stance's -like sweets and Uiffee~~ttre

'sllidtocoiltai'ni tnlIk btiton:Iy il/v~'ty .

".small arliciunt;:th~ 'mal-n' 'constituent
<,is' sugar. ,TneSe., ifi, -'additib~nL'to
,- s'iioiling nutritional' "'intake;' :spoil
. the ;teeth a'S'\V~tt' Sugar 'i~ g6dd' 'as
':;1' 'dmg"'aiid: fiICe' 'all ':dtugs;'Yir' is

dangerous in ezcess amounts.-



Fat:

Our body requires a wide variety
of fatty substances most of which
can be synthesized ia the body from
simple fats, carbohydrates and pro-
tein. Some can only be synthesized
from essential fatty acids which
should be provided in the diet.
The essential fatty acids have double
bonds in the molecule and are .not
saturated with hydrogen. Linoleic,
alpha linoleic and arachidonic acids
comprise the essential fatty acids~
Supply of any of these (about 3-4
gm / day) will fulfil the need. Fatty
substances are also needed for
absorption of fat soluble vitamins.

The essential fatty scidsare found
in very small amounts in animal
fats but considerable amounts are
found in the tissues as structural
fat. Large amounts are found in
fish liver oils. Cheap sources are
seeds such as sesame (gingeli), soya,
ground nUts and sun. flower. All
vegetable oils do not contain essent.
ial fatty acids.. Coconut oil, palm
oil and other commerciallyavailable
cooking oils contain only saturated
fatty acids. "

, , ,

Consurrip,tionof l~rge amounts of
saturated fats-have been shown to
be associate~ with 'deposition of
fatty substances in arteries leading
tQa condition ,known as Athe~oq1a.
Atheroma is the cause of dreaded
illnesses such, as m.yocardia~ infar-
ction and stroke. qonsUIpption ' of
large amountS o[:saturated 'fat also
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predisposes to obesity, diabetes
mellitus and hypertension. This is
the reason for the advice to reduce
the intake of fatty substances such
as meat and coconut.' Egg' and milk
have saturated and unsaturated fatty
acids and moderate use isadvocated.
The above discussion does not warr.
ant consumption ofunlimited amo..,
unts of unsaturated fats. Excess

. amounts of essential fatty acids ~re
toxic to the tissues and theretore,
only moderate amounts should be
consumed.

Proteins:

Proteins are complex structures
synthesized from 20 different amino
acids. The body can synthesize the
carbon skeleton Qf 11,amino acids
and complete the process by trans-
fer of amine group fr,oni :other
amino acids. The rest Qave to be
provided in the diet' as such a~d
they are known as ess~ntial amino
acids .'

Protein in the food is' broken
down to amino acids by the digestive
enzymes and the' amino acids are
absorbed. In the body, amino acidS.
are used to synthesizevariousprot~...
ins. , 'f:he body proteins can be
classified into three main categorfes~
fixed'c.ell protein "iQdispensabJe for
cellular activity; disp~nsi~le' ,~t!uci~
ural protein which c~n :be.'Jl~ed"f9r
energy prodJlction; 'and<labi]ereser~e
protein readily available; fot.. b{ldy,
needs., Any .healthy ~,per.son;::should



maintai.n the first two categories
and use only the third. Even though
labile protein is believed to exist,
its store has not been identified:
the probable site is liver. This can
only function as an amino acid
buffer for a day. This means that
amino acids need not be supplied
at every meal but sufficient amounts
must be present in the day's meal.

The daily diet should provide suf-
ficient amino acids and the nine
essential amino acids at the amounts
needed by the body. Even if one
of the essential amino acids is
deficient in the diet. the protein
cannot be utilized fully. This deter-
wines the quality of the protein.
A good quality protein contains
the essential amino acids in the
ratios that the body requires. An
average adult needs about 0.6 gm.
good. quality protein per day per
kilograrome of body weight, and
growing children need about 1-1.5
gm. per kilogramme per day. If the
quality is low, then the person sho-
uld consume larger amouts of
protein. An adult weighing 60 kg.
needs 36 gm. of good quality pro-
tein every day.

Fish or Jean meat (fat free meat)
contain about 20% good quality
protein. If an adult is to get all his
protein from these sources, that
person must consume about '180-200
gm. meat or fish daily. If this is
e)ttended all members in a family,
the cost would be terrifying. Fur..
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ther, milk and egg, even though
they give good quality protein, they
should be consumed in large amo-
unts to provide the needed protein.
Because of the associated poor qua-
lity fat, there is a lot of discussion as
to the value of animal protein in
the diet. The value of skim milk
(fat -free milk) is not doubted. A
home made fat free milk product
is the 'mour'. Lot of people appear
to be afraid of it as being acidic.
The fact is, the pH of stomach is
always acidic (2 - 4) and secretion
of Hydrochloric acid will be less if
acidic substances are consumed.
Curd, even though it contains the
fat, . is more digestible than milk
and very good for children. Con-
sumption of tbese I'hould be acti-
vely promoted. There is no doubt
about the value of marine products.
Still, their cost 1.imitsthem as good
SQurcesof protein.

The plant proteins are said to be
of low qualit~ because of the pre-
sence of essential amino acids at
varying amounts. If we combine
different plant proteins we can get
good quality protein. Most Import-
ant of such combination is the rice
and pulses.. Rice has about 6 -10%
protein and its biological value is
low because of deficiency of one,
amino acid (lysine). This amino'
acid is found in excess amounts in
pulses and therefore, pulses supple-
ment rice protein. If we eat large
amount of rice with small amount of I



pulsesdaily, which is not veryexpen-
sive. we can get good quality pro-
tein. This beneficial effect probably
has been observed by our ancestors
who have devised several foods, all
combinations of rice and pulses.
Someexamples are rice and paruppu,
thosai, idly, mothakam and several
flour preparations. Kurakkan con-
tains about 10- 11% good quality
protein. Wheat protein is of poor
quality and pulses do not supple-
ment it.

Vitamins:
Vitamin A is necessary for several

functions of the body, the most
obvious is vision. It is stored in the
Jiver of several animals and it is
not possible to cosume sufficient
amount of animal livers daily. Milk
aud egg are also good sources.
Their intake too is limited. This
vitamin can be found as its pre.
curssor carrotene, in several plant
products. The chlorophyl found in
the leaves contains this along with
iron. This is why dark green leaves
are good sources of vitamin A.
Yellow colollred vegetable such as
carrot, pumkin and sweet potato
also provide carrotene. Several
fruits such as mango, pappaw and
palmyrah also are good sources of
carrotene. It is worth noting that
lightly coloured cabbage and red
coloured beet- root give neither
kerotene nor iron and they ~annot
be considered as nutritious sub-
stances. it is a shame to discard
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more nutritious leaves of carrot,
beet-root and several others and
to consume less nutritious tubers.

Vitamin B is a name given to a
group of water soluble substances.
They act as co-enzymes in several
biochemical reactions of the body.
Most of these are found in the
outer layers of rice which are care-
fully avoid consuming. Rice mills
reduced the work at the house in
husking the paddy. But they also
polish rice to a high degree remove-
ing almost all B vitamins. This is
avoided by boiliug or soaking
paddy before milling.. a process
known as par boiling. Water difuses
towards the centre of the grain,
taking the soluble vitamins with it.
When the par boiled rice is polished
the bran goes away but the vitamins
remain. We cook raw rice and'
par-boiled rice. We wash them
several times before cooking. The
washing is a necessary -procedure if
we use imported rice which is rot-
ten during storage and trasport or
has several chemicals added to pre-
vent the damage. The sad thing is
that the vitamins are washed away.
The par-boiled rice keeps consider-
able amount even afterwashing. But
while cooking we remove the super-
natant water, kanji, which is a
miXture of vitamin B and starch.
The kanji is also discarded. As a
result we eat poor quality riCe (and
swal10w B-complex tablets). The
kanji can be converted into a deli-



dous drink by adding salt, coconut
milk, curd or mour~ The wheat
flour that we consume also has lost
all its B vitamins as the ce;ntral70%
only is given to us; this gives pure
starch and some proteins only.

. Several seeds make good sources
of B vitamins. Their vitamin con-
tent increases while germination.
This makes soaking the seeds before
cooking a valuable practice.

. Vitamin C is also necessary for
several functions. Deficiency of
vitamin C is demonstrated by easily
damaged capillaries leading to
minute haemorrhages, especially in
gums, Its action as reducing agent
in the body is very important. It
helps in the intestine in absorption of

++
Fe by preventing it being oxidised

+++ .

to Fe The vitamin is found in
fresh .fruits and vegetables. This
vitamin is found in fresh fruits and- .

vegetables. This vitamin is lost by
two different mechanisms. Conside-
rableamount of lost by:the heat of
cooking. The most important is
lost by enzymeactivity. Plant tissues
contain an enzyme, ascobic acid oxi
dase, which is not active as long as
~hecells are intact, When damaged
by drying. 'bruising,pu~ting or-steep-
!ng in \yater, the enzyme.is liberated
~nd oxidises. the vitamin. To avoid
loss, fruits should be cut and eaten
immediately.and,'..:the vegetables
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should be cooked as soon as they
are cut.

Other vitamins are not discussed
as they are widely available and do
not cause considerable problem in
our context.

Minerals:

Human body needs several mine-
rals, some in large amounts and
others in traees. Only three of these-
sodium, iron and calcium -need
special mention.

Sodium is the common salt, found
as sodium chloride. It is contained
in consjderable amounts in all ani-
mal and plant tissues: In the body,
it is the main solute in the tissue
fluid. When deficient, body fluid
volume reduces and the person
faces several problems. Usually
people become deficient following
serious illnesses which is not dis-
cussed here. The nutritional con-
cern is the opposite, that is consum-
ption in excess amounts. Salt is
added to food while cooking for
flavour and to preserve, especially
dry fish. There are theories which
suggest increased amounts of salt
leads to hypertension; this has not
been proved beyond doubt. The
general recomendation is that it is
good if people at risk reduce salt
intake.

Iron is an important mineral as it
is essential for synthesis of haemo-
globin, the red pigment' of blood,
which transports oxygen.. It. is also

.....



necessary a.s a component of im-
pottant enzymes. The main dietary
source is dark green leaves.. There
are more than 30 varieties of edible
leaves. But people do not consume
iri large amounts probably because
preparation is time consuming.
Another possible reason is that tbey
are found ih fedses and bushes that
they are available free of charge
and this lowers their status to ani-
mal feed. The value of datk green
lea.ves in providing iron, pro-
vitamin A, vitamin C, other vita-
niins and dietary fibre should be
iecognized and they must be acti-
velypromoted in home gardens. It
is it shame to see iron defi~iency
anaemiain our "green country".
Pulses also provide considerable
amouritsof iron. La.rge quantities
should be eaten to meet the require-
ments as the absorption of iron
iii the intestine is not efficient.
Only about 5 - 10% of iron con-
sumed is a.bsorbed.

CalCium is a.nother minera.l which
is essential for life. It is the main
componentof bone. Calcium is also
important a.sa. tegulator and medi-
iHof.of several bilogical processes
iii the cells. The plasma calcium
levei should be inaintained, as it is
usually done by the body mecha-
nisms, within a narrow limit. More
or less can be dangerous to life.
When dietary intake is poot, calcium

. is removed from bones and teeth
leaving weak bones and teeth. The
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daily requirement of calcium... <?f
growing children is larger (500 -700
mgjday) than adults (466 -5'60 mgj
day): As only 20 -30% of dietary
calcium is absorbed the food should
have considerable amounts of cal-
cium. Fishes which. qm be con-
sumed with bone' are the best
sources of calcium. Ewn if the
bone is discarded fish is a good
source> Milk and milk products,
p.ulses, dark green leaves and uh-
boiled water also are good sources
for calcium.

Fibre:

As mentioned earlier, unabsorbed
dietary fibres are necessary tor
intestinal functions. It is found in

. outer layers of seeds and wbole
unrefined foods such as fruits and
vegetables. Leafy vegetables. are
specially good sources. Cabbage,
in addition to being tasty, is useful
only to give dietary fibre. Kuiak-
ka~ and under- milled rice a1sopro-
vide considerable amounts of fibre
Vegetables and fruits are very im-
portant in the daily diet to provide
dietary fibre.

Water:

Water is the most important sub-
stance in the body. About 60 - 70/~
of the body is water. The water
content should be maintained pre-
cisely and several physiological
riiechanisms regulate it-Water is
er;sehtialas a base for all biochemi-
cal reactions. 1t is lost ftotti the



body by several ways: water difuses
through the skin and evaporates;
water vapour is lost in the breathing
air; at times sweating occurs to
facilitate loss of excess heat in the
body; some in the faeces; and con-
'siderable amounts in urine. The
amount of water lost in the urine
can be controlled upto a limit. All
these. losses are obligatory and
cannot be prevented, especially in a

. hot country like ours. Failure to
consume sufficient water, therefore,
leads to several health problems.
The blood volume decreases leading
to feeling of weakness and :some-
times fainting; headache occurs.
Urine volume reduces and causes
burning sensation and leads to uri-
nary tract infection; causes stone
formation in urinary tract. The

. stool becomeshard and dry. This
. causesinjury to anus while passing

and leads to painful defaecation
and haemorrhoids.

Even though plain ~ater is good
. enough, people make" it nutritious

by adding several substances to it.
Fruit juices, palmyrah sap (not
fermented), mour, milk, young
coconut and rice kanji werepopular

. beveragesat one time. These are
vely nourishing and do no harm
to us.

Today we have learnt to consume
tea and coffee which give little milk

. which is not worth mentioning,
sugar which is a health hazard and
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caffeine which is a chemical. This
cne-micalis said to be useful as a
stimulant. The fact is, by being a
Stimulant, it habituates the systems
and after some days of regular con-
sumption, tea or coffee is required
to perform the normal function. It
is better not to get habituated and
et the systems function on their

own which are already efficient.

Another dangerous beverage is
alcoholic drink. Alcohol is a high
energy compound which by satis-
fying the energy needs, reduces the
nutrient intake. Some people may
argue that toddy is nutritious be-
cause of the presence of the yeast~
The fact is that alive yeast survives
the digestive enzymes and the vita-
mins are not available. Even as a
source of energy alcohol is very
expensive on two accounts; one is
that it is highly priced; and other
is that it is obtained as a result of
fermentation of carbohydrates which
by themselves are good as nutrients;
during fermentation, considerable
amounts of energy is released and
only remainder is in the alcohol.
Further, its toxic effects to liver, :

brai(\. and mind are well known. .I

The only harmless use of alcohol is
as an antiseptic to kill bacteria on I

the skin.

Recommendation:

A passage from the
'World Health' is worth
this point:

magazine
noting at
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"With every day that passes we:" good and nourishing even when we
have more and more dati' to ,'" "''look' at them with the scientific
show that there is a diet, that is ,knowledge. ,.During : the course of, , " ,. ,

ideal for us aU, that' is, '3.' die( .~-"the>past decadesw<seem' to have
which keeps our bodies fun-:,: ",:Iearnt unhealthy fo04 habits due to
ctioning healthily and protects food shortag~s 9.( ~he s~cond world
us against chronic diseases and war an~ evetJ1g'Je.adin'gi'thereon,It
premature aging. It is .also ,.isJime'for:us to search and study
clear that we are not 1 merely" 'the old food items, their cultiva-
descended from the primates tiorimethods,ways ofcooking and
but that we continue to- have' ,p6pularising, them,' again, A pro.
the stomach and intestines of ,'blem 'one can'imagine about the
hunter gatherers and, no doubt, ,-locally; available millets is the work, . "

also similar cells and tissues, involved: in husking, Varahu,
What we need is a reasonable' Sarmai and Kurakkan keep well in

daily di~t plenty of vegetables storing beca.us~'.of the heavy layers
and frUlt and small amount of of husk. 'Even though they make
animal" products, and high -, ,. ""',, '.' ,

~ d t ff: W 'delicIOus meals and snaks, people
energy 100 s U s, e now, ' do not- use them because of the
know that to live better, 'longer 0 , k

",. l
'
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h Id' , wor mvo ve, ngmeers s ouand more healthIly, there ISno .' t
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'
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' '

h. , '!Dven ' ml s WL lC can ea WIt
need to kill so many ammals or th d k th

'
I

'
I' , em an, ma e em eaSIy aval-

to grow so much gram for fod- bl d
..

l
'
t fl

'

Th
' , ' , a e as goo qua 1 your, en

der or to destroy wood lands m '0,' ,

d
'

t
'

t d
.

Th the ways of prepanng food Itemsor er 0 m ro uce grazmg, e ,
d f th h Ith f 11

from mlllets should be r
.

ecorded
goo news or e ea 0 a
I

"

b
'

th I t ' from the few old people who may
Ivmg emgs on e pane IS , " ,

th t
'
t

' '

bl ~
11 t stIll be hvmg wIth the knowledge of

a 1 IS pOSSI e lor us a 0 ,

t
'

h
'
th t the prepartIOns, These methodseam armony WI na ure. " .

B t '
II II d t d th ' should be studIed and modIfIed tou WI we a un ers an IS '

h I f d Th ' '
1'

b ~ th d f th m'
ll SUlt t e peop e 0 to ay, IS WI 1elore e en 0 e t en- ' . , ,

,
? ', make avallable a wIde vanety ofmum,

good food and snaks, full of nutr-
ients.We, as a people, have lived over

several thousands of years and have
developed several dietary habits by
trial and error. Our ancesters have
been heal thy and heafty on foods
grown in this land, These foods are

The variety is the key of fulfil-
ment of nutrient needs as well as

the pleasure and satisfaction of
good food.
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